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ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 

Friday, Feb. 15 

Saturday, Feb. 16 

Sunday, Feb. 17 

Monday, Fe\,. 18 

Tuesday, Feb 19 

Wednesday, Feb. 20 

8:00 p.m. - 11:30 
Sweetheart's Dane , 
Allison Mansion 

5:30 p.m. Women's Bas
ketball vs. ISU, Evans
ville, Clare Hall Gym 

8:00 p.m. Men's Basket
ball vs. Indiana Tech, 
there 

3:00 p.m. Music Faculty 
Recital, St okely Hall 

7:00 p.m. Women's Bas
ketball vs DePauw, Clare 
Hall Gym 

9:00 p.m. Film "How Can 
I Live a Happy Life?", 
sponsored by Campus 
Ministry in the Clare 
Hall Lounge 

Ash Wednesday, 11:15 
All School Mass 

6:00 p.m. Women's Bas
ketball vs. IUPUI - Ft. 
Wayne, there 

******************************************** 

ATTENTION! 

Clubs, Offices, Departments and anyone 
else wishing to submit material to the CARBON. 
We ask that if you know (befor~ Thursday) of 
an announcement to be submitted for the CARBON, 
to do so as soon after the idea is formulated 
as possible. We would like to begin putting 
the CARBON together on Wednesdays so we can 
awake to the sur. rather than greet it Friday 
mornings. 

Meg and Roberta 
******************************************** 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

There will be people working on the set 
and costumes for Yeomen of the Guard in the 
auditorium, Saturday between 11:00 a.m. -
5:00 p.m. All help will be greatly apprecia
ted. Those willing and able, P.lease come. 

********************************************* 

ATTENTION MANASA MEMBERS: 

ARCHBISHOP EDWARD T. O'MEARA 
,...___; . 

Chapel bells rang jo throughout the 
campus as members of the-Marian College Com
munity gathered to see and hear their newly 
installed Archbishop , Edward T. O'Meara. It 
was an occassion highlighted by the Archbish
op's enthusiasm and charisma. 

The visit began with a noon luncheon at 
Allison Mansion, where the Archbishop was 
introduced to the administrators, faculty and 
student officers. At the conclusion of the 
meal he made a few remarks to those in at
tendance, encouraging and praising them for 
their dedication to the community and the 
Church. 

Music, singing and a standing ovation greet
ed the Archbishop as he arrived at the con
vocation in the chapel. After a short intro
duction by President Gatto, the former direct
of the Propigation of the Faith spoke to the 
audience. 

Adressing his remarks mainly to the stut
ents· he spoke of their college as small and 

t II 
intimate, "not an educat ion factory. Marian 
offers that healthy challenge and competition, 
along with spiritual direction, according to 
the Archbishop. He spoke of the students' 
freedom to accomplish a great number of goals, 
and making the world a better place to live. 
Additionally , the Archbishop reminded them 
that young people all over the world are con
cerned with American students' life - their 
music, dress and ideas . 

At the conclusion of his speech he express
ed his desire t o return to Marian and visit 
with small groups of students to see how 
"you look at life and the Church. " He told 
the seniors that he would certai nly be back ' 
to speak at their graduation in May. Next 
came the presentation of gifts from the Stu
dent Association and the Co llege. It was a 
joyful and playful atmosphere as the jovial 
Archbishop accepted his gifts, which repre
sented the spirit and uniqueness of Marian 
College . He r eceived an "Ask Me About Marian 
College" button, a beer mug decorated in the 
school colors and a pair of Marvin U. gym 
shorts from the students. President Gatto ? 
presented him, on behalf of the college , three 
desk plaques and a Marian College jacket. · 

As the community sang "Play Before the 1 

Lord" Archbishop O'Meara paused t o listen. i ' . Then as he turned to leave, he spoke to the 
students once more: "The future : oaks, good 
from here - because you are the future." 

- Beth Wathen-

********************************************* 

TO THOSE WHO ATTENDED THE INTERNATIONAL TEA~ Nominations for officers for 1980 - 81 
will be held at the February 21 at 9:00 in 
Campus Ministry Center. Offices open are 
president, vice-president, secretary and 
treasurer. If you'd like to run, be at the 
meeting or see Marty Schmitt or Pam Brown. 

We would like to thank al l those who at
.· tended the tea. We would like to thank 

********************************************** 
QUOTES FROM THE SOURCE 

"If a thing isn't worth doing, it isn't worth 
doing well. "-Sydney J. Harris 

"Hell hath no fury like a pacificist'.' -David 

Mrs. Wesner and Mr. Fox for their assistance. 
• Anda special thank-you to Mr . Irani, who 

supplied the tea, We feel gatherings of this 
sort draw the Marian College Community closer 
together. 

Circle K 
Martha Schmitt 
Publicity 

Sh II - 2- ********************************************* Gerrald , "The Sayings of Solomon ort 



TAG NOTES 

Everyone (students, staff and, of course 
faculty) is cordially invited to a Marian Col
lege Theatre WORKCALL. This event sponsored 
by the music and theatre departments will be 
held Saturday, Feb. 16th (that's tomorrow) 
from 11am to 4pm. Refreshments will be dis
pensed to all participants. 

The WORKCALL is a time to sew, nail or 
paint your way into theatre. All work con
tributed by the guests will benefit the music
al "Yoeman of thr -~d", opening Feb. 22 
with additional performances on the 23 and 
29 of February and the 1st and 2nd of March. 

Sincerely, 

DENNIS 

P.S. No RSVP required. 
"Yoeman of the Guard" - 7 more days!!! 

********************************************* 

ATTENTION ALL ASPIRING THEOLOGY MAJORS AND 
MINORS 

The Theology Department is sponsoring a 
get together at Fr. Bryan's home (alias: the 
'Priest 's Residence') on Thursday, Feb. 21, 
at 1:00pm for all Theology majors and minors. 
This will give us a chance to get to know 
each other and/or the department faculty. We 
hope to see you there! If you have any 
ques tions, feel free ~o contact: 

Maureen Riley - 259-4426 
Ann Hammond - ext 446 
Christy Wesselman - ext 406 

********************************************* 

ASH WEDNESDAY FAST 

Ash Wednesday is a day of fast and absti
nence for all Catholics over 21 (no meat, and 
only one full meal). As a way of showing 
concern for the millions of hungry people in 
the world, everyone is invited to participate 
in the Ash Wednesday fast by only eating soup 
and a beverage for lunch. ARA has graciously 
agreed to give the difference in the cost to 
the overseas relief fund for the poor. If 
you wish to participate in this fast for the 
poor, please sign your name or ca£ number on 
a piece of paper and put it into the box on 
Clare Hall desk by Monday Noon. ARA needs an 
estimate by then. When you go to lunch on 
Ash Wednesday, tell the meal checker to count 
you in the fast project. There will also be 
a basket i n chapel on Wed. at the ktl School 
Mass at 11:15, (and at the weekend Masses) 
for offering for this relief fund. By sacri
ficing a little lunch for one day, we will get 
a small experience of the feelings of hunger 
that most of the world has everyday. 

r-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • 
J I AM WILLING TO HAVE ONLY SOUP AND BEVERAGE I 
l ON ASH WEDNESDAY (FEB. 20) ; 

r 
I 
I 
I 

' 

Name (or caf number): 
I 

I 
I 

---------------------1 
I 

paper in the box on Clare \ 

V*I*B*G*Y*O*R 

Yes it's that time of year 
When Sweet Hearts come near 
Love does hover in the air 
And the atmosphere is true and fair 

Marian is read 
To taste tha~r~a;:h 
They're all set at Sophomore class 
To give the dance a taste of class 

Carnations have beaut ified the rooms 
But the thought of dancing st ill looms 
Allison Mansion will be the center of attraction 
As Marian sways to the "Rainbow Connection" 1 

Have a good time! 
-NEEL-

********************************************** 

BOOSTER CLUB NOTES 

l 

We had an election for new officers Tues- ' 
day. They are: 

Greg Smi th - President 
Diane Pitzer - Vice President 
Bobbie Jackson - Secretary 
Mary Jane Schneider - Treasurer 

.. 

Thank you Lisa Mailoux for all the work 
you've done and good l uck to the new officers. 

********************************************** 

FILM SERiis "FREE TO BE ME" 

Tuesday night at 9 in the Clare Hall lounge 
or Wednesday at 11:30am in the Home Ee Room 
(Bring your ca£ tray or lunch - coffee provided). 

j John Powell, national ly known author, will 
discuss the topic of "How Can I Live A Happy , 
Life?" He will reflect on questions like : · 
What do I think of myself? How do I see my
self? What is my self-image? 

P.S. On Ash Wednesday the film will be shown 
shortly after Noon when the All School 
Mass is over. Everyone welcome at eith~r 
showing. 

********************************************** 

LENTEN OPPORTUNITIES 

In addition to the daily Masses at 7am and 
11:30am, there will be a Communion Service 
each weekday at 4:15 and on Saturday at 11:30am. 
Take advantage of these special opportunities 
during Lent. And start the Lenten season by • 
attending the All School Mass at 11:15am on 
Wednesday, Feb. 20. Class schedules will be 
adjusted. See the Main Bulletin Board. 

********************************************** 
1980 - 81 FINANCIAL AID 

! 
In order to receive top priority for the1 

Indiana State Financial Aid programs, the · 9ao -
81 Financial Aid Form should be filed by March 
1, 1980. The Financial Aid Form is available 
in the Financial Aid Office . 

I 
Sr. Margaret Please pl ace this 

1 Hall desk by Mon. 
t __ _____ - · 

noon. Thank you. I - - - - ___ ___ ....)-.:,-



PHOTOGRAPHERS 

There will be a meeting on Monday, February 
18th, at 6:00 p.m. in room 205 of Marian Hall. 
Please come. If you don't I'll shoot you. Any
one who isn't in the Photography Club who 
would like to be is welcomed and encouraged to 
attend also. 

Hug & Kisses, 

Tuan Kim Phung 

*********************************************** 

ATTENTION CIRCLE K MEMBERS: 

On February 19th at 12:45 there will be 
a meeting. Nominations for officers for 1980-
81 will be held. If you would like to run for 
an office be sure to attend, or see Donna 
Schroeder. 

Martha Schmitt 

*********************************************** 

LORD OF DARKNESS 

Witchcraft, the King decreed 
Lets burn him for his evil deeds 
We'll show you what it's like, to be a martyr 
Sinner - you fed me lies 
your very soul I do despise 
so tie him to the stake 
let's have a cookout 

To Hell and back I've been king 
your wrath of lust and life to a halt 
So damn you and your blackened soul 
For in the end you'll surely know 
the greed that ruled your kingdom 
will betray you 

Enough of this - get him out of my face 
go beat him with a battle mace 
we'll crucify this demon 
For his indignance 
Nail his body to the cross 
and feed the fire with wood and moss 
Until his wicked lungs fill with smoke 

Oh king my dear, you've tried too hard 
you wretched stjnking tub of lard 
For I am the one and only 
Lord of Darkness 
your castle walls now turn to sand 
and Fires spread throughout your land 
your day of judgment comes 
and the Jury and I, find you guilty. 

So follow me to the gates of Hell 
and collect rewards you've earned so well 
via sins that you committed 
in your lifetime 
Don't waste the time to run in fear 
For I am with you everywhere 
There 's more like you to come - you're not the 

only one 
Yes, not the only one, there'e more to come 

Steve Harrison 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

TO ALL THOSE COUPLES GOING TO SWEETHEARTS: 

In order for you to better appreciate the 
beauty and wonder of the environment of to
nights dance, we've decided to give you a des
cription of the Aviary of Allison Mansion . 
The Avairy, also known as the Marble Room, is 
over fifty feet long. The white marble was 
imported from Italy and sculptors were brought 
from distant parts of the US to make the de
signs. Tonight, make note of the carved birds . · 
on the bannisters-- the legendary Phoenix bird 
from which one of the colleges papers received 
its name. Originally there was a large oval 
bird bath in the room with a fountain and a 
glass globe in its center. The globe and its 
pedestal were constructed in such a way as to 
allow goldfish from the pool to swim into the 
transparent globe. The roof at one time was 
mostly glass, but was replaced by more durable 
materials. So, there you have it, get caught 
up in the splendor and elegance of the surround· 
ings tonight and have a marvelous time. 

********************************************** 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Congratulations to Ann Gilbert, Student 
Services Secretary. Today marks the two year 
anniversary of her arrival at Marian, and the 
beginning of her third year of service to 
students. 

*********************************************** 

Confidentials (shhh!) 

Robin, thanks for listening 
Mr. Morrell, did you get a new "lifetime" 

battery 
R.F., thanks for listening 
Wy????? 
Why do guys hold hands? 
Ask Dr. Carlson 

/...,sa. M-1 ! J,-d.,, 1-e 
(V\tx>J ~ ,vioo~ w~ 

~~bt"'9 , 
Maryann, how's your club foot? 
I will love you forever on the white sheet. 
I suspect. 
What's a util? U - til me 
Let's be ceremonious - shall we? 
Carol B - Is Matt's corsage coming from Crown 

Hill? 
Shirl - where's that pie. of you drying your 

sock in you??? 
Frasquita will always live in the midst of tio 
Jose. But the story has to end sometime ... soon. 
Happy Valentine's! 
Dennis Mc loves Page Nadine 
What's eight feet wide and six feet high and 

soft as a downy chick? 
Whose house-coat is it anyway? 
Kurt, Danine says to tell you "HellO!" 
di, Kelly says Hi! 
Sue H., Congratulations. R.S. 
Joe who? 
&e-ky ~ Be.ol ~ I, "\>pe,,-
****** ***************************************** 

QUOTE: 

"One reason a dollar won't do as much as 
much as it once did is that people won't do as 
much for a dollar as they once did." 

-Anonymous 



SPORT SHORTS 

MEN'S INTRAMUREL BASKETBALL, SUNDAY LEAGUE 

STANDINGS w L 

Gutter Rats 3 0 
Samuri Slammers 3 0 
I AETA THI 2 0 
Lagnaf 1 1 
E's 0 2 
Insurance Agents 0 3 
In Memory Of 0 3 

TOP SCORERS 

Scott Farris - Lagnaf 
Bryan Mills - Gutter Rats 
Alan Buck - Slammers 
Pat Back - Gutter Rats 

,\' 

30.0 p.p.g. 
29.0 p.p.g. 
23.0 p.p.g. 
22.0 p.p.g. 

Top Offensive Average - Gutter Rats 
Top Defensive Average - I ·.AETA THI 

86 p.p.g. 
52 p.p.g. 

Player of the Week - Scott Farris, Lagnaf 

******************************************** 

KNIGHTLY NEWS 

Knights upset 15th ranked Franklin! 

This past Tuesday, our Knights travelled 
down to Franklin to play. It turned out to 
be a momentous evening as our Knights beat 
the 15th ranked team in the nation for NAIA, 
Franklin, 75 - 67. Ironically, the last time 
Franklin was beat on their home court was last 
year'~ season when the Knights beat them. 
The leading scorers for the Knights was Chad 
Miller with 30, and Phil Sarvari with 17. 
The team appreciated the support of the fans 
who travelled down to see the game, comple
ments of Booster Club. Thanks Booster Club 
for helping in getting better support from 
the fans, by getting the bus to bring them 
down. 

Last Saturday the Knights beat Marion 56-
50. Leading scorer was Chad Miller with 14. 
The Knights record is now 17-6 and are almost 
guarenteed a spot in the playoffs atter regu
lar season. The Knights travel to Fort Wayne 
to play Indiana Tech tomorrow (Feb. 16) and 
last home ganie, and finale, against Grace one 
week from tomorrow (Feb. 23). Let's have one 
of the biggest crowds ever for the Grace game 
to cheer Q_n the Knights into the playoffs. 

******************************************** 

SPECIAL LATE BREAKING NEWS . ..•.• 

The Knights are now ranked 11th in the 
National NAIA (National Athletic Independent 
Association) with a Defensive point average 
of 59.4. Congratulations! Phil Savari is also 
recognized this week as the outstanding play
er of District 21. Nice work, Phill 

Little Tree 

********************************************** 
.Aq-avestone epitaph that never was: 

"On the V',f)()ie, I'd rather be in Philedelphia." 

-W.C. Fields-

CORKY'S COLUMN 

Hello Friends, 
Hope you all had a great Valentine's day. 

Monday, the Women's Basketball team.. played 
(or should I say fought) St. Joe. Against our 
intentions they beat us by scoring 67 to our 
35. At certain times of the game I actually 
thought we were playing tack]e football. I've 
never seen ~uch an aggressive bunch of girls. 
I'm surprised we didn': have any fatalies on 
our team. Oh well so mud. for that game. Wed
nesday's game was quite different. We blew 
away Earlham with the score of 81-34. We had 
many players scorirg in the double figures. 
Leading scorer was Julie (14), with Becky(l3 
pts.), Linda and Kash (11 pts. each) and 
Kim (lOpts.).following. Kim, Becky and Pam 
had some excellent blocks. 

Last nights game broke the old school re
cord for total points scored during a game 
by three points. I think the girls did an ex
cellent job of coming back from their frus
trating defeat by St. Joe. I don't know about 
you but I'm proud of 'em. Tomorrow we nlay 
ISU Evansville at 5:30 and Monday we play 
Depauw at 7:00. There aren't anymore home 
games after these two until the District Tourn· 
ament at St. Joe., February 22 and23, so 
please try to attend . Take Care. 

Da Management, 

P.S. Thank you for the positive response re
garding the Universal gym. It was fixed last 
Friday. 

********************************************* 

FRANKLIN GAME FANS 

I would like to thank all the fans who 
made the trip to Franklin College Tuesday 
night and supported the Knights on to victory, 
We certainly appreciate the spirit our fans 
showed. Keep it .!:!E.· 

Thank You, 

Coach Grimes & 
Basketball Team 

********************************************** 

NEW INDOOR POOL HOURS 

Pool hours have been changed to the follow
ing: 

Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

6:30 - 9:30 
6:30 - 9:30 
2:00 - 5:00 
6:30 - 9:30 
2:00 - 5:00 
-CLOSED-
1:00 - 4:00 
6:30 - 9:30 

All times refer to p.m. hours. (Obviously) 
Cut this out and paste it to your mirror so 
you won't have to call Switchboard and bother 
her with something you should know. This change 
becomes effective on Sunday February 17. 

.-&"-**************'"'******************************* 



APPLAUDS 

20WIGGLES 
SABI ES' SABI ES, SABI ES 
BECOMI G AN AUNT 
LINDA WENDELMAN 
BARRO'NEDCARS 
JULIA GRACE 
DIAGNOSTIC TV REPAIRS 
SMURF 
BEER BLA5T 
FREEBIRD 
BASEBALL TEAM 
THE PEARLY WHITE SHARK 
FRIDAY AT 12:00 
BASKETBALL TEAM 17-6 
NILSON 
JANI ECE'S PARTY 
" BIG ED" 
ORCHIDS 
FRED, BOB, Bl LL& TOM 
SPARERIBS INTHE CAF 
GOD 
SURPRISE DATE?MAYBE 
NEW VALENTINE'S DRESS 
KISSES' LOTS OF THEM 
PRIVATE ROOMS 
ARCHBISHOP EDWARD O'MEARA 
MARVIN U GYM SHORTS 
MR C'S METHODS 
VALENTINE'S CAKE FROM 1\/0M & DAD 
DRIVER TO THE HOSPITAL (F.R.) 

STEMS 
RICKB 
LOVEY AND DOVEY IN 302 
KERMI E: HAS THE GALE SWARM? 
GOING BACK TO CHICAGO 
MISS PIGGY 
A SPECIAL SNOv\lF LAKE 
C.T. ON 2ND FLOOR 
Tv\O IN BED 
KATHY'S KLUTZES 
LIFE'S ANSWERE 
GET OFF OF MY SPACE 
RETREATANTS 
FRI ENDS AT THE DESK 
SLEDDI NG 
GOOD WORD - VOLUMPTUOLS 
MURDER WITH THE ACE OF SPADES 
MURDERERS WHO CHEAT 
FRUSTRATED CONDUCTORS 
CREEPS IN THE SNOW 
CHICKENSWITH LIPS 
SNAKES WITH KNEES 
Sf ANTHONY OF PATUA 
IMA' TALKA TU YUR 1\/0THER 
MY SWEETHEART DENNIS l'v1CCULLOUGH 
NILSON'S UNDERSTANDING 
TOv\lER WARDERS 
WEEKENDS TOGETHER 
YOEMAN OF THE GUARD 
1/\0RKCALLS 
LOVE CHECKS 
DAME CURRUTHERS 
l'M A NUT 
TEARS 
VIRGINITY -b-

hisses 

babysittmg 
humanities m.JSic 
rings under your eyes 
creeps 

giant killer 1ntertubes 
killer p edge floors 

frustrated altos 
frustrated rrechanics 
frustrated priests 
just betng frustrated 
5al}3Y and red haired privates 
natural science and the subatomic teacher 
the draft 
comrunity shcMers on feb. 6 
life's questios 
hig, kicks by a. 
fat cats 

celebacy 
dirty " p is o" t-shirt 
carnation stems 
yellow carnation 
13 stitches 
witer's block 
humanities on rron. 
being malicious 
no toilet paper 
oconomics 
no date 
snow on Vl.€ekends 
full study room 
tests - 5 tirres this v.eek 
no money 
no mail 
no male 
february blahs 
anne rody 
people vJ,o can't take hints 
no carnation for "mom" 
icu friends 
getting lost do\Mlto\Ml 
registration for draft 
"the rose" 
srrurf throv.ers 
fake friends (l.d.) 
the prevalent mediocrity at marian college (few exceptions, people) 
too rruch to do and not enoug, tirre 
l.k. w,o thinks the \r\Orld thinks of her 
head oches 
burning out 
coming dow, 
not being able to rerrerroer Vlhere you v.ere 
not being able to rerrerroer Vlhere you are 
not being able to rerrerroer Vlho you are 
not knowing vJlo you are 
knowing you'll never know 
******************************************************** 

APPLAUDS (CONT') 

"I BELIEVE IN YOU" 
RENEWED NEW BEGINNINGS 
MARY LYNN'S NEW ARRIVAL IN JUNE 
RETREAT STAFF 
RETREAT CANDI DATES 
NEW Pl ANO BOOKS 
11 HOURS OF SLEEP 

• 
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